
2. Who             all the pies?

3. I want to         a doctor.

4. It rained             day long.

5. I get up         seven o’clock.

1. I          six years old.

6. The bus                 late.

7. She likes carrots,             I don’t.                  .

8. How             you today?

9. Chocolate chips are                    .

all      am      are     at      ate
be      brown     but    came
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2.          you like ice cream?

3. You             a great job.

4. I don’t want to             soup.

5.          is my dad.

1. Fresh bread smells                . 

6. A zebra is                    and white.

7. Can you             me a glass of 
   water?

8. I                 a fever today.

9. A horse has                legs.

black     did      do     eat     four
get     good     have    he
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2. You                go to bed             . 

3. We love             new house.

4. I left my keys          the table.

5. Let’s go             to play.

1. Do you                 my        
   dress? 

6. May I                         have some 
   cake?

7. We have          milk.

8. We went                 the room.

into     like     must     new     no
now     on      our     out    please
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2. You look                       .

3. Is              your teacher?

4. I             a lion at the zoo.

5. I will be back                 .

1. I like to                a bike. 

6. Who is                 girl over there?

7. I am          tired. 

8. What did you             ?

pretty    ran     ride     saw    say   
she     so     soon     that
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9. I              up the stairs.



2. I                  to go home.

3.                 hat is             big 
   for me. 

4. I can swim very                .

5. I                  to the gym yesterday.

1.                    is a cat                
   the table.

6.                 are my parents.

7. How             the concert last night?               

8.                 is your name? 

there     they    this    too   under
want    was    well     went    what
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2. Do you want to play                me?

3.                          win the race? 

1. The snow is                     .

4.             , I’d like some water, 
   please.            

white    who     will     with    yes
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